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Introducing Schlage CustomTM
Spring Column
Promotion

Door hardware that is uniquely designed with
premium style in mind. Customize the perfect look
for your home without breaking your budget with

Time Frame: Orders
placed through April
17, 2018

our wide range of designer knobs, levers and trim
in lustrous, long-lasting finishes. VIEW ALL
SCHLAGE CUSTOM™ STYLES

PermaCast Round:
6" x 8';
8" x 8',9',10
10" x 8', 9, 10'
PermaCast Square:
6" x 8',9',10
8" x 8',9',10
10" x 8', 9, 10'
PermaLite Square:
6" x 8',9',10
8" x 8',9',10
10" x 8', 9, 10'
PermaPost:
5" x 8', 6" x 8'
Plain design only call for pricing!

Features concealed screws and low profile trim for
a custom designer look at a more affordable price.
Update the style of your interior hardware in the
future without removing the whole lock.

ONE SYSTEM: Combined interior works for both
bed/bath and hall/closet doors. Hall/closet is
default function. For bed/bath, insert locking pin
into interior side of lock and rotate clockwise. To
lock, push in locking pin; to unlock, turn interior
knob/lever. VIEW INSTALLATION VIDEOS

Catalogs, samples and pricing will be available
shortly. Our website and pricing program will be
update in the next month.

Price Increase:
A note from the
manufacturer
At this point in the
year we find
ourselves dealing
with rapidly changing
conditions.
Government actions
on steel tariffs,
increasing freight
costs and escalating
resin pricing are
outpacing our
expectations and we
believe will continue
throughout the
year. The impact of
these changes
across our different
product categories is
expected to average
a 6% increase on
Interior Flush and
Molded.
These changes will
be effective on
orders placed June
1, 2018.

9507 Residential Hinge Pin Door Stop

The Modern Residential Hinge Pin Door Stop is
great for those who don't want their door stops
awkwardly protruding from their doors. It keeps
both your walls and your hardware safe without
putting stress on the door, the door frame, or the
wall because the hinge pin stop hits the hinge
leaf. This type of door stopper is also great for
use on doors where a traditional door stop just
isn't possible such as where one door opens into
another door. It is easy to install, just remove the
standard hinge pin and replace with the hinge pin
door stop. Stock in Oil Rubbed Bronze and Satin
Nickel, Available in Polished Brass and Polished
Chrome. finishes.
Works with either 4" x 4" hinges or 3-1/2" x 3-1/2"
hinges with a 1/4" hinge pin. Make sure you have
at least 3/8" from the hinge barrel to the wall or
adjacent trim.
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Pricing Click Here
info@bbwood.com
216-292-6555
Our websites:
bbwood.com

